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October Newsletter
Check out our latest news below, and remember, you can always follow us on
social media to keep up with the latest consumer news. For specific queries
and issues, please call our helpline, on Locall 1890 432 432

Make sure you buy safe this Halloween
Halloween is a fun time of year but with the excitement of fireworks, bonfires
and trick or treating it is easy to get distracted. Whether it is fancy dress, face
paints or decorative lighting, follow our tips to make sure everything you buy is
safe this Halloween…
Read more

Tis the season to plan ahead
You may not want to mention the ‘C’ word before Halloween has even arrived,
but it pays to plan ahead for what can be an expensive and busy time of year.
Check out our money saving tips and Christmas budget planner so you don’t
have to be a Scrooge this Christmas...
Read more

Are you planning on moving in with your partner?
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There’s a lot more to it than just moving your stuff to a new place; money
issues can put a lot of pressure on a relationship so it helps to agree how to
manage your joint finances with your partner before you move in together. We
have the information you need to make things a little easier…
Read more

What are your rights when you buy at an auction?
It is important to know that your rights when buying at an auction vary
depending on the circumstances and the type of auction it is. Make sure you
know what your rights are before you place a bid either online or in person…
Read more

Recent product recalls
We have published a number of product recalls in the productsafety section of
our website. These recalls relate to products such as toys, cars and electrical
goods. We also share these product recalls on our Facebook page...
Read more

For specific queries and issues, please call our
helpline, on Locall 1890 432 432.
Visit consumerhelp.ie for free, expert information on your consumer rights and personal
finance. Kind regards from all the team at the Competition and Consumer Protection
Commission.
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